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CHAPTER-1 
INTRODUCTION 
With the application of IT particularly Internet, there has been a 
shift from traditional print journals to electronic journals. The number 
of peer-reviewed e-journals increased by over 570 times between 1991 
and 2000. Print journal refers to conventional print editions published 
and distributed as paper copies and online editions refer to journal 
editions available online through computer networks (Internet). The 
journal editions available online are called e-journals. 
The emergence of the Internet particularly the WWW as a new 
medium of information storage and delivery represents a revolution, 
which would have a lasting impact on the publishing and information 
delivery system in the 21*' century, increasing number of publishers are 
using the Internet as a global way to offer their publications to the 
international community of scientists and technologists. 
1.1 ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING (EP) 
Innovation of Internet in information processing and 
dissemination has almost converted the world into an electronic 
village, the e-village has expanded to e-publishing and the Internet has 
treated library to play their role in selecting, evaluating and providing 
intelligent access to electronic information available on the web. The 
emergence of e-publications would eliminate the use of paper and 
transportation costs and will enable to handle complex information. 
The term 'Electronic Publishing' refers to the art of distribution 
of information. E-publishing is a process where the manuscripts are 
submitted in electronic format edited, printed and submitted in the 
electronic form and even distributed to potential user/reader through a 
cyber net. 
In general the fusion of computer and telecommunication 
technology with publishing means that any information publishing in 
electronic form can be stored on magnetic tapes, floppies CD-ROMs, 
digital video text and other storage device making it readily accessible 
to any user. Thus e-publishing is the dissemination of information in 
electronic form and its distribution to potential users either on 
electronic networks such as Internet and local area networks (LAN)or 
in stand alone formats such as CD-ROMs and diskettes. The 
information so disseminated is intended for the user to read, print and 
download for later use, within the limits imposed by copyright laws, 
including incorporation of selected information into electronic 
document. 
Electronic publishing can be defined as a process for production 
of typeset, quality documents, containing text, graphics, pictures tables 
and equation etc. with the assistance of data processing system. The 
synonym for EP is computer aided publishing on computer assisted 
publishing. 
According to F. W. Lancaster (1995), "Electronic publishing is 
as publication process where the manuscripts are submitted in 
electronic format, edited, printed and even distributed to readers in 
electronic form by employing computers and telecommunication 
technology". 
According to Kist E-publishing as "The application by 
publishers of a computer- aided process, by which they find capture, 
shape, store and update information content in order to disseminate it 
to selected audience". 
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1.2 NEED OF ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING 
Books and periodicals provide a powerful medium for storage, 
retrieval, display and communication of information. Despite their 
tremendous utility, there are many reasons why one should now 
consider a partial shift away from the use of conventional paper based 
books, the great use of publication that are based on the use of 
electronic media. With the rapidly emerging era of digital information 
and communication technologies, one has to consider the use of more 
extensive use of e-publication: 
1.2.1 To provide access to complicated or seldom used databases. 
1.2.2 Providing community conferencing and message center 
programmes. 
1.2.3 To provide online access to information on library resources. 
1.2.4 To provide access to community information locations for 
referrals. 
1.2.5 To provide access to the resources in other libraries via 
networking. 
1.2.6 To provide access to high demand information and materials viz, 
computer and videotext; and 
1.2.7 To provide access to electronic resources for those who can not 
afford to have computer or terminals. 
1.3 TYPES OF E-PUBLISHING 
Electronic publishing has text, graphics, images, sound and 
video in a multimedia format. Technical tools for the production of EP 
is powerful and has large installed base. Copies of e-documents are 
equal or better than the original without any loss of quality. E-
documents are tied with the development in the technology in terms of 
maintenance and preservation. These documents can be distributed 
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over the net, which is equal to having the document at every place. The 
major forms of e-publishing are as follows:-
1.3.1 CD-ROM (Compact Disc Read Only Memory) 
1.3.2 Electronic Books 
1.3.3 Floppy diskettes 
1.3.4 Databases 
1.3.5 Multi Media Documents 
1.3.6 Internet Resources 
1.3.7 Bulletin Boards System 
1.3.8 E-journals 
1.3.1 CD- ROM (Compact Disc Read Only Memory): CD-ROM 
technology is hardly a decade old, extending into wide areas of 
information storage and retrieval. "The CD-ROM consists of a 
polycarbonate substrate on which the data are recorded as series of pits 
and flats which represents IS and OS in magnetic media". The laser 
beams are used to record the data on the surface on the disc. The data 
get stored in a digital of pits and lands squeezed inside a spiraling 
groove only a micron wide then extends from the inside of the disc to 
the outside edge. A thin reflective layer coats the back of disc to reflect 
the laser beam. The CD-ROM discs are now available in different size 
like 4.72 inches and 3.5 inches. 
1.3.2 Electronic Books: An electronic book is usually a collection of 
digital objects on documents. Which in turn are packaged and 
formatted with the intention of being displayed on a handled device or 
read by a speech generating application. There are huge numbers of e-
books all round the globe but all e-books are not embedded with 
resources. So e-book selection is very important thing to satisfy the 
clientals. E-books can save spaces to a great extent. The content of a 
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complete books can be within a single e-books are less costly than 
paper books. The e-books can be handled and maintained easily and 
Information retrieval is possible very quickly. 
1.3.3 Floppy diskettes: The floppy/diskettes was developed in the 
early 1970s as a cheap and fast alternative to storage on magnetic tape. 
It is a small reform access disk, which like all secondary storage 
devices can be, used both for input and output operations. The disk is 
made of flexible plastic and coated with magnetic oxide. There are two 
reorganized standard sizes of 8 inches and 5 V* inches frequently 
referred to as diskettes and mini-floppy respectively. A more recent 
development is the 3 V2 inches size. 
1.3.4 Databases: A database is an organized collection of related 
data. The organized database serves as a base from which desired 
information can be retrieved and many meaningful conclusions can be 
drawn. 
A database can be defined as a computerized collection of 
logically related data records about something, that are stored, 
organized or structured in the computer in such a flexible manner that 
it enables people to get information out of it very quickly. 
1.3.5 Multimedia Documents/resources: Multimedia refers to the 
integration of multiple media - such as visual imaging, text, video and 
sound and animation in one level. On another level interactive 
multimedia refers to the ability of the users to control these 
components and interact with as needed. 
Multimedia is the convergence of computer and communication 
technology. It refers to the use of several types of media which 
integrates text, voice processing, film, picture graphics, animation etc. 
Multimedia has become the latest cultural phenomena and the thrusts 
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for the multimedia system is due to have a single for basic information 
on digital media. 
1.3.6 Internet Resources: The Internet is literally becoming a lifeline 
for people. It is changing the notion of the library from a closed place 
to virtual library e.g. library without walls. It is one o t the most 
important and complex innovations of the mankind. The Internet is a 
large number of computers connected to the largest and complete tool 
for information exchange at the global level. 
The Internet is the greatest single factor in recent years which 
has changed and is further changing the society starting with basic 
tools like e-mail, file Transfer protocol (FTP), remote begin (Telnet) 
to user friendly tools like GOPHER, WAIS and WWW for information 
publishing and accessing. Internet has emerged as the core and 
foundation of the information infrastructure. 
1.3.7 Bulletin Board System (BBS): Bulletin Board system is a 
miniature form of an online system for a cost effective distribution of 
information in electronic format. BBS supports interactive 
communication between users on a wide variety of a subject ranging 
from hobbies to politics. Some bulletin boards are considered more of 
a talk net than a platform to exchange research information. 
Bulletin Board system are vital tools for computer mediated 
communication among computer users. These are similar to the bulletin 
boards that are displayed in a library. However these are operated 
electronically on computer networks. 
1.3.8 Electronic Journals: Electronic journals are simply serial 
publications in which the end products are made available in digital 
format and whose contents may or may not be peer-reviewed. Two 
media, viz. CD-ROM and Internet are used for the dissemination of the 
e-journals the main advantages of the CD-ROM is that in libraries and 
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information centers, it can be liandled just like the conventional printed 
form. 
Scientific and scholarly journals are today being published in 
many media: CD-ROM, Floppy disk, on computer networks such as the 
Internet and print. 
Although e-journals have been under development since 1976, 
but the first peer-reviewed electronic, full text e-journals including 
graphics was online journals of current clinical Tirals (OJCCT) 
(Keyhani 1993). 
1.4 DEFINITIONS 
There is no universally accepted definition of e-journal. 
Somebody calls it as paperless journal, some people say virtual journal 
and some say as 'Online Journal'. The experts in these fields gave the 
definition of e-journals on the basis of production, distribution etc. 
According to ALA Glossary (1983)' "A journal is a periodical 
especially one containing scholarly articles or disseminating current 
information on research and development in a particular subject 
fields". If this task is done by electronic media then it may be called e-
journals. 
According to David Pullinger and Brian Schkel (1990)^ 
defined e-journals as "one whose text input may be entered directly by 
a computer or by other file transfer mechanisms in a machine readable 
form, whose editorial processing is facilitated by a computer and those 
article are thus made available in electronic form to readers". 
According to McMillan (1991)^ "An electronic journals is 
defined as "any serials produced published distributed... via electronic 
networks such as Binet and Internet". 
According to Lancaster (1995)'* Opined that "an electronic 
journal is created for the electronic medium and is available only in 
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this medium". In general tiie e-journal can be defined as 'a journal that 
is available in electronic form through online host called e-journal. 
Ravi Chandra Rao (2002)* defined e-journals as "those journals 
which are available in electronic media; some may be available on 
CD-ROM; a few may be available only on online; some may be 
available both in electronic media and in print". 
According to Glossary of Library and information 
science(2004)^ : "an electronic journal is a publication, often 
scholarly, that is made accessible in a computerized format and 
distributed over the Internet." 
1.5 HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT 
Approximately 200 years after the invention of printing press by 
Johanne Guttenberg, the first scientific journals appeared almost 
simultaneously in London (Philosophical Transactions of the Royal 
Society) and Paris (Le journal de scavants) in the year 1665. For more 
than three centuries the journal has played a pivotal Role in the 
creation and transmission of knowledge by serving as the primary 
medium of scholarly communication. Scientific and scholarly journals 
are today being published in many media: CD-ROM, floppy disk, on 
computer networks such as the Internet and print. 
Vannever Bush First described the "e-journals" in 1967 as a part 
of MEMAX proposal. Before that on this matter - UNESCO took a 
project in 1967 to test networking computer as means of improving 
scientific communication. Their first product was published in the form 
of a e-journal in 1980 named 'MENTAL WORKDOAD.' The first 
prototype and e-journal named 'CHIMO' was published in 1976 by the 
New Jersey institute of Technology. The first peer reviewed electronic, 
full text e-journal including graphics was OJCCT. In recent years, a 
large number of online journals have been launched which have no 
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print version at all. The Royal Society of Chemistry, UK has also 
started a new series of journals, which are available in electronic form 
only. The journal of chemistry education has been made available on 
electronic form as JCE Internet. The Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineering (IEEE) encodes all journals. It is published in 
mark up language for online viewing the Elsevier science publishers 
have launched science direct to extend web access to move than 1,100 
journals published by them. American Institute of Physics (AIP) offer 
online version to many of its journals. American Physical Society 
(APS) makes electronic version of its journals available on the Internet 
at no additional cost of the print version subscribes. Many important 
journals such as nature online. Science online, New England journals 
of medicine, British medical journals (BMJ) etc. are also available 
online. 
The growth of journals are remarkable. In 1800 there were an 
estimated 100 primary journals, which rose to 1000 by 1850s and 
19,00 in 1990. At present by 2005 around 10,2400 electronic journals 
are available related to various fields. 
1.6 CHARACTERISTICS OF E-JOURNALS 
The e-journals have brought about momentous changes in 
journal publishing and are revolutionizing libraries. The process of 
selecting and acquiring e-journals is far more complex and 
cumbersome than the selection process for print journals. Subscription 
to an e-journal includes careful review and analysis of many factors, 
such as licensing agreements; vendor vs aggregator package; consortia 
package or single library package; print-plus-electronic access vs 
electronic only access; library only, campus-only and off campus 
access; and content coverage. Some of the distinguishing 
characteristics of e-journals are, 
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1.6.1 Can be used simultaneously by more than one user 
1.6.2 Provide timely access. 
1.6.3 Support searching capabilities. 
1.6.4 Accommodate unique features such as links to related items. 
1.6.5 Save physical storage space. 
1.6.6 Contain multimedia information. 
1.6.7 Do not require physical processing. 
1.6.8 Environment friendly. 
1.6.9 Automatically generate alerting and other secondary services. 
1.6.10 No mutilation or destruction to pages as in print counter part. 
1.7 TYPES OF E-JOURNALS PUBLICATIONS 
There are currently two types of e-journals: 
1.7.1 Offline CD-ROM version 
1.7.2 Online or Internet based journals 
1.7.1 Olfliiie CD-ROM Version: 
CD-ROM represents a way of digitally storing large amounts of 
information in a way that's easy to search and retrieve. CD-ROM has 
high storage capacity and reliability. It is cost effective medium of 
brining computerized literature searching. It is portable and has ability 
to store graphic data. The most important advantages of a CD-ROM is 
that if the CDs are on network the same can be shared by unlimited 
number of users, sitting at far off places at their door steps. 
1.7.2 Online or Internet based journals: 
Online journals are available through online hosts such as 
DIALOG at high costs they are not likely to be part of library 
collections. An online journal allows remote access. It can be used 
simultaneously by more than one user. It provides timely access. E-
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journals supports different searching capabilities and saves physical 
storage. 
1.8. CLASSIFICATION OF ELECTRONIC JOURNALS 
On the basis of the distribution methods, the e-journals can 
classified as follows:-. 
1.8.1 Classic e-journals or Internet e-Journals: 
Some of the electronic journals are available through Internet 
applications, which are also called classic Journals. Originally they 
were distributed via-e-mail but now are available on the web and only 
announcements of new issues are distributed by e-mail. Access to this 
category of e-journal is free of cost. 
1.8.2 Parallel E-Journals: 
These types of journals are published simultaneously in both 
forms print and electronic. The online version may include the full text 
of journal, only table of contents (TOG) of selected articles and 
excerpts from the print version. 
1.8.3 Database Model and Software Model: 
Under the Database model articles reside in a centralized 
database maintained by the publisher and subscribers are given 
permission to access the database and use search software on central 
computer to locate and download articles. The software model provides 
a piece of software, which runs on Internet connected computer and 
connects to the database to the journals central computer. The users 
can search and download information, which will be sent in proprietary 
encrypted form. The software would have an expiration date that 
corresponds with the length of the subscription. 
11 
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1.8.4 CD-ROMJournals : 
Commercial publishers have also made journal titles available on 
CD-ROM. The full text of journals and newspapers has been made 
available on CD-ROM. In many cases these titles duplicate print titles 
held by the libraries. Libraries have often subscribed to journals both 
in print and in microform. 
1.9 ADVANTAGES OF E-JOURNALS 
The advantages of e-journals can be discussed as follows: 
1.9.1 The speed of publication and delivery of the journal issues is 
much faster than the print versions. 
1.9.2 Inclusion of audio and video base text in the journal issues is 
possible. 
1.9.3 To access and retrieve relevant articles, a good number of search 
engines are available. 
1.9.4 Downloading and printing of relevant articles at the end user 
workstations is possible. 
1.9.5 E-journals have solved many problems of libraries such as space, 
shelving, missing issues, missing pages and cutting of the pages, 
etc. 
1.9.6 Multiple access and access through local networks becomes 
easy. 
1.9.7 Provide hypermedia linkages, i.e., linkages to the related articles 
cited in each article and other useful sources. 
1.9.8 Help in minimizing the problems related to the conservation and 
preservation of journals. 
1.9.9 Cost of publication and distribution is less than the print 
versions. 
12 
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1.9.10 Alerting the users regarding the publication of new issues and 
articles of their interest becomes earlier in electronic media. 
1.10 DISADVANTAGES OF E-JOURNALS 
There are also some disadvantages of e-journals such as 
1.10.1 The psychology that proper, being a more permanent medium 
is more authentic than e-media. 
1.10.2 The lack of originality. 
1.10.3 Difficulty in citing the web based journals on articles due to 
the volatility of medium. 
1.10.4 People are still not accustomed to reading off the computer 
monitor and prefer to take a printout. 
1.10.5 Economic barriers. 
1.10.6 Difficulty to remember password. 
1.11 NEED AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
In the present era of information explosion-more and more 
publications are becoming web concerned. Most of the science and 
technology libraries have changed the contemporary outlook towards 
the functions and services. The environment is rapidly changing to 
electronic environment. So the investigator decided to conduct the 
study for measuring the use of e-journals by research scholars of 
faculty of science in AMU, Aligarh. 
1.12 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The problem selected for the present study is entitled "Use of e-
journals by the research scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, 
Aligarh ; A survey". 
1.13 DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Use: According to Oxford English Dictionary. Use has been defined as 
"to follows or exercise; to discharge the functions". 
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£-Journals: According to Encyclopedia of Librarianship and 
Information Science "a term used to describe a journals that is 
published in digital form to be displayed on a computer screen". 
Research Scholars: According to Oxford English Dictionary "A 
person who conducts a careful, systematic investigation of a subject, or 
inquiry in a field of to establish facts, reveal underlying principles and 
determine the current state of knowledge". 
Faculty: According to Oxford English Dictionary "Faculty is the 
branch or department of knowledge". 
Science: According to Oxford English Dictionary "Knowledge about 
the structure and behaviour of the natural and physical world, based on 
facts that you can prove eg. by experiments. 
AMU: The A.M.U is a residential academic institution, which was 
established in 1875 by Sir Syed Ahmad Khan as a school and became 
university in 1920. It is a well-known University of international 
repute having variety of modern and traditional facilities. It has 12 
Faculties. 
Ali^arh: Aligarh is a city, located in Uttar Pradesh, famous for Aligarh 
Muslim University. 
Survey: According to TuU & Albaum "The survey is concerned with 
ihc art of science of asking question and/or observing behaviours to 
obtain information" 
1.14 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
1.14.1 To examine the level of information of e-journal services by 
the research scholars of Faculty of Science in A.M.U., Aligarh. 
1.14.2 To know the place from where research scholars access e-
journals. 
1.14.3 To find out the purpose of using e-journals services. 
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1.14.4 To know about most popular e-journals titles among the 
research scholars of faculty of science. 
1.14.5 To know the problems faced by the research scholars while 
using e-journals. 
1.14.6 To know the availability of e-journals facilities in 
Departmental labs and computer center, A.M.U., Aligarh 
1.14.7 To asses the opinion of research scholars on e-journals over 
print journals. 
1.14.8 To find out the different types of e-journals packages available 
in A.M.U., Aligarh. 
1.14.9 To understand various factors which discourage research 
scholars in using e-journals service. 
1.14.10 To find out the effectiveness of e-journals. 
1.15 HYPOTHESES 
1.15.1 Most of the research scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, 
Aligarh are not aware of e-journals. 
1.15.2 Most of the research scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, 
Aligarh are satisfied with the service of e-journals related their 
subject/discipline. 
1.15.3 Most of the research scholars are facing problems while 
accessing e-journals. 
1.15.4 Most of the research scholars are aware of UGC-INFONET 
consortium. 
1.15.5 Most of the research scholars do realize the need of user 
training. 
1.16 SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 
The objective of the present study entitled "Use of e-journals by 
the research scholars of faculty of science in AMU, Aligarh: A 
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survey". The main purpose of study is to find the use level of e-
journals in faculty of science in AMU, Aligarh. The investigator was 
able to identify some of the major limitation such as: 
(i) The present study consists of only the e-journals users. 
(ii) The geographical area is restricted in faculty of science 
AMU, Aligarh only. 
1.17 ORGANIZATION OF REPORT 
Chapter-1 
Introduction: The introductory chapter deals with brief description of 
e-publishing, e-journals, definitions of e-journals, history of e-journals, 
characteristics and classification of e-journals, advantages and 
disadvantages of e-journals, need and significance of the study, 
statement of the problem, definition of the terms, objective of the 
study, hypotheses and scope of the study. 
Chapter-2 
Library Consortia; This chapter deals with library consortia 
definitions, need, advantages, consortia initiatives: Indian Scenario and 
e-journals consortia available in Maulana Azad Library, AMU, 
Aligarh. 
Chapter-3 
Review of Related Literature: A review of total number of 37 
previously published literature related to e-journals have been 
included. 
Chapter-4 
Methodology: This chapter deals with the selection of the problem. 
Methodology, objectives of the study, hypotheses, sample population, 
scope of the study, tools and techniques, employed data analysis 
method etc. 
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Chapter-5 
Analysis and Interpretation: This chapter deals with the analysis and 
interpretation of data collected through questionnaire. 
Chapter-6 
Conclusion, Findings and Suggestions: This chapter includes 
conclusion, findings, suggestions and recommendation for the further 
research. 
The last part of the dissertation contains bibliographies and 
appendices. 
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CHAPTER-2 
LIBRARY CONSORTIA 
INTRODUCTION 
It is equally true as well as applicable for all types of 
libraries/information centers not to hold the full stock of information 
resources or to procure all information which may be in demand by its 
clienteles. Even not a single library/information center can meet the 
thrust of knowledge of all the readers from its stock of information up 
to the fullest extent. To solve this problem, library co-operation started 
long ago such as, library networks, ILL, document delivery, library 
consortium etc, which are internationally accepted, but at present the 
more acceptable system of resource sharing is library consortium that 
has come into existence with a wide coverage. 
The growth of IT has motivated the formation of different types 
of library consortia to share the resources. Consortium is a community 
of two or more information agencies, which have formally agreed to 
coordinate, cooperate or consolidate certain function to achieve 
mutual objectives. Consortia may be formed on a local regional or 
larger basic on a functional, type or format basis or on a subject basis. 
2.1 CONSORTIA 
A consortium is said to be "a cooperative arrangement among 
groups or institution" or 'an association or society' (American Heritage 
Dictionary). Consortia are commonly formed to increase the 
purchasing power of the collaborating institutions to expand the 
resource availability and to offer automated services. 
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2.2 DEFINITIOINS 
According to Webster's 3*^*" New International Dictionary. 
Library consortia is "an agreement, combination, or group 
formed to undertake and enterprise beyond the resources of any one 
member." 
Library consortia can either be formal bodies with government 
statutes, funding and explicit staff. These are often setup on a national 
or state wide level or can be a group of similar working in the same 
subject field e.g. INDEST, UGC-INFONET etc. Open consortia, an 
informal group brought together for the purpose of central purchasing 
of e-journals, often under the auspices of a publishers or subscription 
agent, e.g. Springer. Group of libraries come together with common 
interest to form consortium. One of the libraries or agencies work as 
coordinator for identification of libraries for each publishers, 
negotiation, legal etc. The aim of consortia is to achieve what the 
members of the group can not achieve individually. 
2.3 NEED FOR CONSORTIA 
Information explosion, racketing costs of journals, technological 
developments and information sharing zeal of S&T community have 
given impetus on innovation in resource sharing in the field of online 
accessibility of R&D journals. With the emergence and rapid growth of 
network and IT infrastructure, publishers are able to offer their 
journals online. Consortia offers healthy growth opportunities for both 
electronic publishers and libraries. The consortiums acts as an agent 
on behalf of all members libraries to negotiate with the publishers to 
minimize the purchase prize. Library consortia are commonly formed 
to negotiate joint purchases (e.g. Equipment, software, book, library 
materials and licensed electronic databases and resources) and to 
share resources. 
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lA ADVANTAGES 
The advantages of consortia are as follows: 
> Access to electronic resources such as bibliographic records 
full text electronic journals with images, links to local and 
remote indexes and databases, document delivery. 
> Expanded access beyond locally held resources. 
> Seamless links from resources to resources. 
> Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
> Interactive. 
> Money is saved. 
> Planned cost reduction. 
> Resources for sharing. 
2.5 CONSORTIA INITIATIVES: INDIAN SCENARIO 
Many library consortia around the country have been formed on 
different lines. They range from informal gathering of library of 
professionals for the purpose of sharing information and promoting a 
united front to more formally organized operations. The following 
consortiums are active in India. 
2.5.1 FORUM FOR RESOURCE SHARING IN ASTRONOMY 
AND ASTROPHYSICS (FORSA) 
FORSA was established in 1981. This is an informal group 
consisting of Indian institute of Astrophysics (IIA), Inter University 
Center for Astronomy and Astrophysics (lUCAA), National Centre for 
Radio Astrophysics (NCRA), Physical Research Laboratory (PRL), 
Raman Research Institute (RRI), Tata Institute of Fundamental 
Research ( TIFR), Nizamiah Observatory (NO) and Uttar Pradesh State 
Observatory (UPSO). It is subscribing 25 electronic journals to Indian 
Astrophysics Consortium (Kulwer Journals 2002+ and Nature 
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Publishing 2002+). It is also working out the consortia purchase of AIP 
and other publishers. 
2.5.2 COUNSIL OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL 
RESEARCH (CSIR) CONSORTIA 
National Institute of Science Communication and Information 
Resources (NISCAIR), New Delhi and other laboratories of CSIR 
formed consortia called "Consortium for CSIR laboratories for 
accessing e-journals". This consortium offers access to Elsevier 
science journals for a period of four years. It subscribes to over 4,000 
scholarly and research journals at a cost of Rs. 25 crores per year. 
2.5.3 HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY AND INFORMATION 
NETWORK (HELNET) 
HELNET was an initiative of Rajiv Gandhi University of Health 
Sciences, Karnataka. HELNET is the first medial library consortium 
in the country launched on Is"" March 2003. Under the HELNET 
scheme, the members can access to around 600 scholarly international 
biomedical journals from 24 leading publishers, at about one third 
prices of their print subscription. Moreover the members colleges can 
get all time access to the current journals as well as archives, i.e., the 
back volumes of journals for a period of 7-10 years. 
2.5.4 INDIAN NATIONAL DIGITAL LIBRARY IN SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY (INDEST) 
INDEST is consortium of 38 members of Engineering institutes, 
located at different states. INDEST is under the ministry of Human 
Resource Development (MHRD) as per the recommendation of expert 
group headed by Prof. Balakrishnan of IISC has set up consortia 
based subscription of Electronic Resources for Technical Education 
system in India. This consortia is available in three model. Presently 
all the IIT'S, IISc, NITIE, most of the regional Engineering college 
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and Indian Institute of Management's are its members. This consortia 
subscribes over 4252 e-journals. The consortium being an open ended 
proposition welcomes institution to join it on their own for sharing 
maximum benefits. It offers in terms of lower subscription rates and 
better terms of agreement with the publishers. All electronic resources 
being subscribed shall be available from the publisher's websites. The 
membership of the consortium is open to any private or governmental 
funded Engg./Technological/Educational Institutions/Universities for 
one or more electronic resources. The consortium will charge 
nominal annual fee for its services. 
2.5.6 UGCINFONET 
INFLIBNET has launched e-journal consortium on 6"' April 
2003 by President of India APJ Abdul Kalam Azad, which is known as 
UGC-INFONET. This consortium has been setup by the chairman UGC 
to promote the use of electronic databases and full text access to 
journals by the research and academic community in the country. The 
faculty, research scholars and students of universities covered under 
UGC are the primary beneficiaries, however this scheme will be 
extended to colleges very soon. This scheme is likely to be open to 
other institutions such as ICAR and other institutions after signing 
MOU with UGC/ INFLIBNET. 
UGC will bear the entire expenses for UGC funded Universities 
for providing e-journals access on behalf of participating universities 
INFLIBNET center, an lUC of UGC will subscribe resources based on 
the recommendation of National Negotiating Committee setup by UGC 
in the lO"' plan period. Consortium covers all the disciplines viz. pure 
sciences, social sciences and Humanities including management and 
language. 
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Under this consortium access to gateway portals is made 
available to the universities covered under UGC grants (294 
universities). These gateway portals provide access to more then 
12,000 journals in the area of pure science, social sciences and 
humanities with contents and abstracts and full text for major 
collections. 
2.6. E-JOURNALS CONSORTIA AVAILABLE IN MAULANA 
AZAD LIBRARY, AMU, ALIGARH 
Maulana Azad Library, AMU provides to full text electronic 
journals under UGC-INFONET Consortia. Under UGC-INFONET 
consortia Maulana Azad Library provides following resources. 
Full Text Databases- American chemical society 
(http.V/www.pubs.acc.org/) Journals : 31 Full text Journal. 
Royal Society of Chemistry f http://wvvw.rsc.org/) 
Journals : 23 full text Journals 
American Physical Society, (http://www.aps.org/) 
Journals : 8 Full text journals. 
Institutes of Physics . (http://www.iop.org/EJ) 
Journals : 36 Full text journals. 
American Institute of Physics, (http ://w w wai p. org/) 
Journals : 19 Full text journals. 
Cambridge University press 
(http://iournals.cambridge.org/) 
Journals : 72 Full text journals. 
Project Muse (http://www.muse.ihu.edu/journals) 
Journals : 222 Full text journals. 
J-STOR (http://www.jstor.org/') 
Journals : 229 Full text journals. 
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Kulwer Journals rhtTp://\v\vw.kulweronlirie.coi-nA 
Journals : 650 Full text journals. 
Springer Journals niitp://\v\v\v.springerlink.com/) 
Journals : 550 Full text journals. 
Emerald . (htlp://\v\v\v.emraldinsight.com/') 
Journals : 28 Full text journals from Library and 
Information Science. 
Nature (http://w\v\v.naturc.com/') 
Journals : 1 Full text journals. 
Science online (http://\v\v\\ .sciencconlinc.org/) 
Journals : 1 Full text journals. 
Encyclopedia Britannica (National Site Licensing) . 
rhitp.7/search.cb.com/) this can be used by Faculty and 
Research Scholars. 
Elsevier Science . (htlp://ww\v.sciencedirect.com/) 
Journals : 34 Full text journals. 
J-Gate. Gateway portal (http://wvvw.j-
gate.informindia.co.in/) every month Maulana Azad 
Library provides a new password for using j-gate. 
J-Gate is an electronic gateway to global e-journal literature. 
Launched in 2001 by informatics India Limited. J-Gate provides 
samples access to million of journal articles available online. It 
presently has a massive database of journal literature indexed from 
about 1 1,800 + e-journals with links to full text at publisher sites. J-
Gate is providing table of contents for more than 11500 e-journals and 
more than 3 million articles. Search is provided by journal title, 
keyword, subject categories and year of publications. Basic 
bibliographic data with abstracts are also provided. 
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Bibliographic Databases: 
• Royal society of chemistry (http://www.rsc.org/) It provides 
6 databases. 
• Chemical Abstracts Service (http://www.stnweb.cas.org/). It 
provides I database. 
• Biological Abstracts Service: (http://web5.silverplatter.com/) 
it provides 1 database. 
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CHAPTER-3 
Review of Related Literature 
Review of related literature is very essential for a new research 
topic. The study of related literature implies locating, reacting and 
evaluating reports of researches as well as reports of the casual 
observation and opinion that are related to the individual planned 
research project. In any worthwhile study in a field of research, the 
researcher must have an adequate knowledge with the work that has 
aheady been done in the area of his research. The researcher must have 
an up to date information about what has been done in the area of his 
research. In brief this chapter presents an overall review of studies 
conducted abroad as well as in India in a chronological order regarding 
the topic. The investigator reviewed only those studies, which were 
similar to the present study. 
White, Sonya and Davies, J Eric (2005)' in their article titled 
"simplifying serials sourcing: A case study in decision support for 
managing e-journals access", describes work by the Library and 
Information Statistics Unit (LISU) based at Loughborough University 
to support decision making by managers in academic information and 
library services in the UK in the realm of providing access to scholarly 
information through serials. A model was built to assess a series of 
propositions from different publishers for electronic journals 
collections through the National Electronic Site Licence Initiative 
(NESLI). NESLI represented a fusion of the quantitative analysis of 
empirical data with the subjective assessment of a range of serials 
management factors and drew on the expertise and experience of 
LISU's team. The results informed negotiations between NESLI and 
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publishers and revealed useful insights into the cooperative acquisition 
of electronic journals. 
Zhang, Xiaoyin and Haslum, Michalyn (2005)^ stated under the title 
"movement towards a predominantly electronic journal collection". 
This article addresses that the UNLV libraries movement toward a 
predominantly electronic journal collection including evaluation of 
library collection and re-evaluation of organizational structure, staff 
resources and workflow to find the best ways to provide library users 
with timely and reliable access to electronic resources. A range of 
UNLV libraries initiative in building and managing electronic 
resources is described to demonstrate how the library moved from a 
predominantly print environment to an electronic environment. The 
paper discusses the development of the electronic resources collection, 
reengineering acquisitions of periodicals, new responsibilities and new 
skills. The percentage of print-only subscriptions decreased from 59 
percent in 1990 to 20 percent in 2004, while electronic journals jumped 
from 35 percent to 75 percent. The percentage of libraries acquisition 
budget spent on electronic resources rose by at least 10 percent each 
year. The focus of this paper on changing workflows in the 
implementation of electronic resources is unique. 
Dulaynii, Sawsan Taha and others (2004)^ discusses the growth of e-
journals since 1992. The study investigates the changes in electronic 
journal (EJ) and printed journal (PJ) collection and acquisition in terms 
of number of titles, type of provisions and acquisition, budgets and 
costs between the years 1995 and 2000. The instruments used in this 
study were questionnaires that were distributed to six academic 
libraries in Saudi Arabia. The percentages were used to show the 
differences between the increase and the decrease of electronic journal 
and printed journal collections and budgets. The most important 
finding shows that the percentage of electronic journal collections 
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sharply increased in 1996 by 98 percent, which corresponds to a high 
increase in their budget by 125 percent. 
Ivin, Johan and Keene, Judith(2004)'* discussed under the title 
"Supporting under graduate learning through the elaborative promotion 
of e-journals by library and academic departments", the introduction of 
e-journal for higher education institutions in the United Kingdom. 
However, the impact on learning other than trends in usage and some 
indications of events and researchers attitudes, has not been quantified. 
This paper evaluates a act designed with the primary aim of testing a 
hypothesis that promoting the of e-journals can enhance learning. The 
analysis of the results indicated that effective collaboration between 
academic and library staff, the timely embedding of e-journal induction 
into the learning process and associating it with the assessment process 
can significantly enhance the learning of students. 
Kumbar, T.S. and Karisiddappas C.R. (2004)^ explained under the 
title "Electronic Journals" that there is no standard and accepted 
precise definition of an e-journals often e-journals are called virtual 
journals, paperless, online journals, scholarly e-journals, networked 
journals and CD-ROM Journals etc. Basically e-journal is one which 
is available in electronic form and can be accessed using computer and 
communication technologies. With the emergence of internet the 
prominence of e-journals is felt greatly. E-journals are serials which 
are produced, published and distributed nationally and internationally 
via electronic networks. 
Maxyniuk, John (2004)^ stated under the title "e-journals redux" that 
when academic journals in electronic format were introduced, 
librarians eagerly anticipated a drop in wildly escalating journal prices. 
As, publishers incur no paper costs, no mailing costs, and no 
significant additional production costs in distributing an electronic 
equivalent to their paper journals. However, to date, the crisis in rising 
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serial costs has not been alleviated by the availability of electronic 
journals. 
Murlidhar, M and Others (2004)' presented a paper in the conference 
entitled "Electronic Journals: Guidelines for Licensing Agreements and 
Access Monitoring." They emphasized the importance of e-journals 
and need for licensing agreements. This paper addresses the core issue 
of the changing status and the role played by the learned periodicals 
and their actors. The producers of e-journals are requiring "licenses" to 
content in order to protect profiles by restricting unauthorized access. 
It indicates the role of publisher, aggregators and subscription agents 
in publishing of e-journals. It is widely expected that a great deal of 
scholarly communication will move to an electronic format. 
Sankran, S Pillai and Others (2004)' discussed that electronic 
resources are predominant in the last few years in information 
environment. The students in the library science school in India were 
taught how to evaluate the print form of reference sources was the only 
form available in the libraries for the users. However, the e-resources 
cannot simply and easily replace print resources. Librarians should be 
aware of the advantages and disadvantages of e-journals and they could 
identify and balance the facts that would make e-journals a success or 
raiiure in iheir libraries. 
Thiyam Satyabati Devi and Murthy, T.A.V. (2004)' discussed under 
the title "Archiving of e-journals", that e-journals unfold their most 
valuable features when they are inter-linked with other documents, 
archives and databases. Archiving ensures "continued access 
indefinitely into the future of records stand in digital electronic form. 
It has to be flexible in order to adapt to the new technological 
generation. The technology makes archiving an extremely expensive 
undertaking. The paper focuses on the issues related to the archiving of 
e-journals. The introduction of e-journals has transformed scholarly 
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communication in extraordinary ways-making it possible to 
disseminate research results more quickly to provide hyperlinked 
access to cited publications and to amplify text with images, audio and 
video files database and software but it has also created a dilemma for 
libraries which now license access to, rather than own the journals to 
which they subscribe. A collaboration involving scholars, publishers, 
and librarians is required to ensure the e-journal of today to be 
accessible to researchers of the future. 
Bonthron, Karen and Others (2003)'" discussed under the title 
"Trends in use of electronic journals in higher education in the UK-
view of academic staff and students", where they examined 
disciplinary differences in the use of electronic journal by academic 
staff and students and considers whether library services need to 
differentiate between staff and students when planning support services 
for electronic journals. Interviews were conducted with 35 staff and 
over 500 students. The result indicates that academic staff incorporate 
electronic journal usage into their working patterns in different ways 
than students and that these differences may effect attitudes towards 
support services designed to promote electronic journal usage. 
Disciplinary differences also need to be considered. 
Emery, Jili (2003)" conducted a domain analytic study in four 
scholarly disciplines under the title "Reasons for the Use and Non-use 
of Electronic Journals and Databases". He opined that today's library 
users are Web users but not always Web educated. As more and more 
of a library's print journals collection becomes part of the library's 
electronic collection, one must take on the roles of guiding and 
teaching students how to navigate and learn from their interactions 
with electronic journals. The teaching of electronic Journals educate 
our users about electronic journals and how to use and cite them 
effectively. 
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King, Donald W (2003)'^ conducted a study under the title "Patterns 
of Journal Used by Faculty at Three Diverse Universities". He says that 
university libraries are rapidly moving toward electronic journal 
collections. The readership survey at three Universities with different 
levels of e-journal implementation demonstrate how transition to 
electronic journal collections affects use patterns of faculty and staff. 
When the survey was done (2000), the university of Pittsburgh had 
acquired a large electronic journal collection, but with some 
duplication with print journals (2003) and Drexel University has 
migrated to nearly (2002). Although faculty use of print subscriptions 
remains significant, electronic personal subscriptions are used 
frequently by faculty even though this is an option available to them. 
On the other hand, electronic journals use is very high when available 
in library collections. 
Mckienman, Gerry (2003)'^ discusses under the title "New age 
navigation: Innovative information interfaces for electronic journals", 
the novel technologies and implementation that creatively exploit the 
interest potential of the environment for further facilities in the use of 
e-collections. The author conclude with speculation on the 
functionalities of a next generation e-journal interface that are likely to 
emerge in the future. 
Raza, M. Masoom and Eqbal, Monawwer (2003)''* opined under the 
title "management of e-journals in digital environment" that over the 
years there been a rapid rise in the number of e-journals. In most of the 
cases e-journals are available to print subscribers. The management of 
e-journals raises a new set of issues needing urgent attention. The 
issues surrounding can be resolved through collection efforts and 
cooperation of librarians, publishers and the vendors of e-journal. 
Robertson, Victaria (2003)'^ conducted a study under the title "The 
impact of electronic-journals on academic libraries: The changing 
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relationship between journals, acquisitions and inter library loans 
department roles and function". He undertakes for an MSc dissertation 
looking at the impact of e-journals on the relationship between 
acquisition, inter library loans and journals departments in academic 
libraries. The study shows that, although e-journals may be affecting 
departments in libraries. Other factors may be present e.g. budget cuts, 
staffing levels, etc. At present, it is still to early to judge full impact of 
e-journals on library. 
Sahu, Hemant Kumar (2003)'' discusses under the titles "Online 
journals how to get up to users desktop: A case study", the importance 
of online journal and its overview. He stated its kind according to their 
methods of access and described procedures for having online journals 
access to user desktop, based on experience and also gave brief 
overview of Interuniversity Centre for Astronomy and Astrophysics 
(lUCAA) and its library and with one of its importance service which 
has been given to its users that is full text access of online journals. 
Senapati, S.K. (2003)" focused under the article "E-journals 
consortia: A way of success to digital libraries". This paper focuses on 
e-journals its advantages (saving space, money time and loss) and 
different schemes of acquisition (individual library approach any 
consortia approach). It discusses in detail on consortia (FORSA-CSIR 
E-Journal Consortium etc.) and also highlights the salient features of 
science direct. 
Singh, K.P. (2003)'* discussed under the title "e-journal portals: A 
web retrieval tool for scholarly communication in Digital Era". This 
article explores that Information communication Technology (ICT) and 
its offshoots technologies such as internet, www, web directories, web 
portals, and e-portals, etc. have played a significant role in the 
libraries and information centers. The new emerging technology like 
e-journals portals have played a marvelous role in acquisition and 
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dissemination of full text information to libraries at a minimum cost. 
The paper also discusses various facets and issues of e-portal journals 
in detail. 
Singh, Y.K., Vajpai, R.V. and Rupesh Kumar (2003)" examined 
under the title "E-journals : A challenge for university's library 
situated in remote area", the modern time where the whole world is 
online and it is called internet. The education system has also changed 
not in India but all over he world. Now we are looking to change media 
for fast development. Since last few years in India. Now a day's 
students, teachers and research scholars are keenly interested to attend 
the libraries at college or university level. Especially in the colleges or 
universities which are situated in remote areas. The libraries situated in 
remote areas should be provided special fund to upgrade his 
resources, i.e., internet facilities, computer etc. at low cost and 
libraries staff should be trained to keep e-journals and to help the 
readers and regular users to the remote. 
Talya, Sanna and Maula, Hanni (2003)^" contribute to the 
development of a domain analytic approach for explaining the use and 
non-use of e-journals and databases. They identify and define factors to 
account for disciplinary differences in e-journals use, outline 
hypotheses to be tested more rigorously in future research, and test 
them initially on a limited data set. The empirical data was gathered as 
a part of a wider qualitative study-exploring scholars, use of networked 
resources in four different disciplines: nursing science, 
literature/cultural studies, history and ecological environmental 
science. They suggested that e-journals and databases are likely to be 
used most heavily in fields in which direct searching is the dominant 
search method and topical relevance the primary relevance type and 
less in fields in which browsing and chaining are the dominant search 
methods and paradigmatic relevance the primary relevance type. The 
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findings also support the Bates hypothesis that domain size has an 
important impact on the search methods used. 
Wusteman, Judith (2003)^' explained under the title "XML and e-
journals" that the use of XML in the life cycle of e-journals has 
currently emerge as a hot topic in the library world. This burst of 
interest is largely due to proposals to use XML in e-journals archiving 
and also a growing awareness of the advantages of XML in for 
metadata but the publishing community are increasingly viewing XML 
as playing a central role in the future of the entire e-journals process. 
The paper in this special issue covers a breath of opinion but there is a 
common theme; namely, that XML and its created technologies can 
help to fulfil the promise of e-journal. 
Andrew, Hewitson (2002)^ ^ carried out a qualitative study under the 
title "Use and Awareness of Electronic Information Services by 
Academic Staff at Leeds Metropolitan University-A Qualitative Study" 
He explores the results of an investigation undertaken at Leeds 
Metropolitan University to study the awareness and extent to which 
University Academic Staff use and assimilate Electronic Information 
Services (EISs) into their work the research was conducted using two 
methods: a quantitative study involving a questionnaire mailed to a 
random stratified sample of 200 university staff and a qualitative study, 
which addressed four specific areas: the characteristics of the 
respondents (age, gender, faculty); the perceived level of the 
information Technology (IT) literary of staff; the frequency of use by 
academic staff of different EISs offered by the university and academic 
staffs perception of student use. The study investigated a number of 
further areas, including: how academic staff of the university obtained 
information for their work; how aware are university staff of EISs; how 
confident are academic staff in using EISs and the barriers that exist to 
their use, the extend to which academic staff are integrating the use of 
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EISs into students educational lenience and what the university can do 
to support staff better in there use of EISs. 
Benerjee, Swapan Kumar (2002)" advocated that the diversity of 
electronic journals in the past five years has led some to predict the 
extinction of traditional academic journals that a new 'Paradigm' is 
sweeping scholarship. A closer examination of ways in which digital 
and printed scholarly journals are developed clearly indicates that most 
electronic journals are not that different in their fundamental editorial 
processes than print. Hence future researchers will enjoy a rich variety 
of media to share ideas and date with colleagues, providing greater 
opportunities for communication, debate and agreement. 
Brennan, Martin J. and others (2002)^' attempted a survey under the 
title "A Snapshot of Early Adopters of E-journals: Challenges to the 
Library". This study is a qualitative exploration of wide array of issues 
related to there search and teaching habits of early adopters of e-
journals in a research setting. This was conducted in the spring of 2001 
with faculty in the basic and health sciences at the University of 
Illinois at Chicago. Open-ended questionnaires provided a framework 
to wide-ranging discussions of perceptions, expectations, and changing 
practices pertaining to e-journals and other electronic resources. The 
results were analyzed with a specific focus on shared behaviors and 
value, disciplines-depended variations and changing research and 
teaching habits. Several challenges for library resources and services 
were identified and discussed. 
Chakraborty, H.K. and others (2002)" reveals that electronic 
Journals have now been recognized as a major link in scholarly 
communication. The timely publication, ease in delivery, incorporation 
of multimedia contents, hyper linking and search facility etc. are some 
of the feature, which have attracted interest of both library and 
scholarly communities. The article deals with importance, definition, 
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evolutionary trends and access of e-journal. It discusses along with 
advantages, the burning issues and challenges to the present and future 
library and information professionals. The articles ends with the 
comment that the electronic journal as a result of the explosion of 
Internet use, particularly World Wide Web technology. 
Fosmire, Michael and Young, Elizabeth (2002)" report results of a 
survey of the level of access provided to selected free scholarly 
electronic journals by academic libraries. A list of scholarly journals 
that are available electronically without any access limitations was 
compiled and for each title the number of holding institutions on 
OCLC and its coverage by major abstracting and indexing services 
were determined. The twenty-five most popular titles determined by 
number of holding institutions on OCLC were searched on a random 
sample of library Web sites and catalogs to provide a separate gauge 
for access levels provided by institutions. Approximately half of the 
titles being indexed by major vendors, including 88 percent of the top 
twenty-five, access levels were fairly low and decreased dramatically 
with size of the institution. The Bulletin of the American mathematical 
Society, Journals of Extension provide examples of free e-journals with 
print counterparts. Approximately one half and one-third of the 
institutions provide access to only the print versions of these journals. 
Gayatri, D. and others (2002)" explained under the title "How to 
Manage E-journals" that the Information revolution era, the shift for 
print based communication to electronic channels of communication. 
Over the past few years a significant number of publishers have been 
making their titles available in electronic form. An information 
professionals managing journals subscription on behalf of users have 
come up with new procedures in order to handle electronic access to 
journals. Each publisher has its own policies an electronic access to 
their journals. Many electronic journals are only available to subscribe 
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which means that they are made available with a password. To keep a 
record of e-journals one need the URL one can use the MARC 856 tag 
for electronic access in order to record the URL. 
Hahn, Karia L. and Faulkner, Lila A. (2002)" highlights under the 
title "Evaluative Usage-Based Metrics for the Selection of E-journals". 
This article explores the usefulness of available e-journals usage 
statistics and develops three metrics and three benchmarks based on 
those metrics. The proposed matrics build on earlier work that assesses 
the value of print journals, although the earlier work modified 
extensively to fit the e-journals arena. The e-journal statistics and 
metrics are further transformed to address a completely new area of 
application the evaluation of potential purchases. Statistics and metrics 
are used to build three benchmark measures for assessing e-journal 
candidates for purchase. A comparison of science and nature site 
licenses illustrates the utility of the assessment benchmarks. The 
benchmarks, metrics, and statistics developed provide a reliable 
framework for assessing both current collections and candidate 
collection of e-journals. Implications for standards development are 
clear; content measures are desperately needed for the development of 
an effective suite of e-journal statistics. 
Harring, Susan Devis (2002)^ *'' explained under the title "Use of 
Electronic Resources in Scholarly E-journals: A Citation Analysis". 
This article describes a citation analysis of research articles from 
scholarly electronics e-journals passed in 1999-2000. The analysis 
focused on the extent to which scholars are using electronic resources 
and the types and subject areas of online resources that are being 
referenced. The results indicate a growing reliance on electronic 
resources by scholars, a high occurrence of nontraditional types of 
resources and a relatively high use of interdisciplinary references. 
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Singh. S.P. and Sharma, A.K. (2002)^" explains the effect of 
electronic on the traditional role of the academic library as an 
Institution that collects and store information and markets available to 
its users. The electronic collection is available in the CD-ROMs or 
Online on net. In the age of Internet, the electronic information sources 
are very popular and high cost effective. They are having an edge over 
print sources. For a librarian, a number of issues and challenges are 
associated with the usage of publications. This paper has attempted to 
address some key issues related to the collection development of 
electronic information resources in an academic library environment. 
Bradely, Sehaffener L. (2001)^' examines the impact of electronic 
technology on libraries and scholarship. It focuses on some of the 
challenges of using e-resources in research which include the cost of 
acquiring electronic formats and the effect that such expenditures have 
another library services and collected development practice. The article 
also explores how electronic resources have changed the way students 
and scholars conduct research. The author not only criticizes or 
condemn e-journals but rather illustrates that electronic technology is 
simple tool among others for the dissemination of information. As such 
electronic resources should complement rather than other formats. 
Chartron, Ghislaine (2001)" tries to assess electronic resources and 
documental consortia in French Scientific Institutions. He reports the 
results of a questionnaire and telephone survey of 48 French research 
libraries affiliated associations, commercial outlets for electronic 
scientific documentation (83 percent response rate), conducted during 
2000, to asses the development of consortia and documentary 
purchasing groups of electronic library and information materials 
within higher education and research institutions. The result of May 
2000 shows that associative or affiliated library structures tend not to 
be currently involved in coordinated purchasing of printed and 
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electronic resources. Nevertheless a variety of actions of different 
levels are highlighted (product, institutional, regional and subject 
levels) of the 30 respondents comprising libraries of the EPST, EPIC, 
high education establishments and other types of bodies, 13 are already 
involved in purchasing groups for electronic resources, and six have no 
experience or group purchasing of consortia for the purchase of e-
scientific documentation are being created in France but his process 
continues in European countries. 
Christie, Anne and others (2001)" surveyed under the title 
"Developing an Online Science Journals Collection: A Quick Tool for 
Assigning Properties". They tried to draw on practical experiences that 
Oregeon State University (OSU) libraries are committed to increasing 
electronic access to information. The catalog, myriad databases and a 
small collection of e-books are accessible over Internet. OSU Libraries 
are now focusing attention on access to primary science journals. The 
authors conducted an informal e-mail poll of science faculty. They 
asked them for lists of the "top ten" journals that they would like to 
access electronically. These faculty lists have been complied into an 
Excel spread sheet for analysis. Other data added to the spread sheet 
include the publisher, whether or not the libraries have a current 
subscription (print or electronic), cost of the subscription, licensing 
conditions and the ISI impact factors and rankings. We are using this 
information to set priorities for the allocation of staff time and 
available funding to develop the online science journals collection. 
Kushwah, Shivpal Singh and Others (2001)^'* in the title "E-journals 
Acquisition and Management Challenges For Indian University 
Information Libraries" pointed out that print still predominates in 
journals publishing, but that may fade very soon. Gradually, scholarly 
journals are moving towards reliance on digital forms. The studies 
have demonstrated journals use, usefulness and value. The scientists 
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have steadily increased their reading, which according to a study done 
by National Science Foundation, was 90 to 106 articles per year in 
1990s. 
Moose, David H. and others (2001) '^' Under the title "Comparing 
Patterns of Print and Electronic Journal Use in An Academic Health 
Science Library" studied an academic biomedical library setting to 
compare the usage of a matched set of biomedical literature available 
to users both in print and on the web. The results showed that for 
journals volumes in the study subset (the 1998 volumes of 194 titles), 
users accessed the electronic version more than ten times as often as 
the print version during the 6 months study period. The results further 
revealed a remarkably similar usage curve in the print and electronic 
data, with just 20% of titles accounting for nearly 60% of usage in both 
study sets. Conversely the bottom 40% of ranked titles in both the print 
and electronic study sets accounted for just 9% of total usage. 
Nabe Janethan (2001)^' discussed under the title "E-journal bonding 
and its impact on academic libraries: some early results" that attempted 
to address the electronic journal packages, or bundles, have become 
standard resources in academic libraries in just the last few years. The 
impact on collections and budgets will be significant, but are largely 
unmeasured. A survey was designed to begin to provide some date 
concerning the financial and collection implications of these bundle, 
and was distributed to the fourteen academic libraries within the 
Booster Library Consortium. 
Rogers, Sally A. (2001)^' attempted to study usage of E-journals, 
under the title "Electronic Journals Usage at Ohio State University". 
This study differs from others on e-journals usage over a three-year 
period rather than reporting data gather at single point in time. E-
journal, printed journals, and database usage data from campus polls 
conducted annually, 1998-2000, at one large research university 
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showed increased use of-journals and decreased use of printed journals 
by faculty and graduate students as the number of available e-journals 
increased from two hundred to more than three thousand. Little or no 
statistical correlation between age and frequency of use was found. The 
majority of frequent uses of all three types of resources were from 
departments in the sciences. Transcripts from the 1998 poll provided 
insights into attitudes toward replacing printed journals with e-
journals. The advantages and disadvantages mentioned were consistent 
with previous studies. 
CONCLUSION 
It can be concluded from the above review literature that many 
surveys and studies have been conducted from the year 2001. Most of 
them are related to e-journal services in academic libraries in all over 
world. In India no study has been done to measure use of e-journals by 
the research scholars of faculty of sciences. It is also found that the 
literature pertaining to e-journals related to science and technology in 
India is rarely available. 
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CHAPTER-4 
METHODOLOGY 
This chapter deals with methodology used in the study and has 
been discussed under the following headings: 
4.1 Selection of the problem 
4.2 Objectives of the study 
4.3 Hypotheses 
4.4 Methodology 
4.5 Tools used for study 
.4.6 Sample population 
4.7 Scope of the study 
4.8 Data collection procedure 
4.9 Data analysis method. 
4.1 SELECTION OF THE PROBLEM 
The problem of the present study entitled "Use of e-journals by 
the research scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, Aligarh: A 
survey". The problem deals with the use of e-journals by the research 
scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, Aligarh. 
4.2 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
4.2.1 To examine the level of information of e-journal services by 
the research scholars of Faculty of Science in A.M.U., Aligarh. 
4.2.2 To know the place from where research scholars access e-
journals. 
4.2.3 To find out the purpose of using e-journals services. 
4.2.4 To know about most popular e-journals titles among the 
research scholars of faculty of science. 
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4.2.5 To know the problems faced by the research scholars while 
using e-journals. 
4.2.6 To know the availability of e-journals facilities in 
Departmental labs and computer centre, A.M.U., Aligarh 
4.2.7 To asses the opinion of research scholars on e-journals over 
print journals. 
4.2.8 To find out the different types of e-journals packages available 
in A.M.U., Aligarh. 
4.2.9 To understand various factors which discourage research 
scholars in using e-journals services. 
4.2.10 To find out the effectiveness of e-journals. 
4.3 HYPOTHESES 
4.3.1 Most of the research scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, 
Aligarh are not aware of e-journals. 
4.3.2 Most of the research scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, 
Aligarh are satisfied with the service of e-journals related their 
subject/discipline. 
4.3.3 Most of the research scholars are facing problems while 
accessing e-journals. 
4.3.4 Most of the research scholars are aware of UGC-INFONET 
consortium. 
4.3.5 Most of the research scholars do not realize the need of user 
training. 
4.4 METHODOLOGY 
Methodology has its own importance in Scientific investigation, 
because objectivity in any research investigation can not be obtained 
unless it is carried out in a very systematic and planned manner. 
Scientific investigation involves careful and proper adoption of 
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research design, use of standardized tools and tests identifying 
adequate sample by using appropriate sampling techniques. Some 
procedures for collecting data and then after careful tabulation, the use 
of appropriate statistical technique for analyzing the data. For this 
study the investigator used questionnaire method. 
4.5 TOOLS USED FOR THE STUDY 
Questionnaire method was used as the tool for the study for 
collecting data. 
4.5.1 QUESTIONNAIRE METHOD: 
Questionnaire is a tool to collect the data from the diverse large 
and widely scattered groups. This method of data collection is quite 
popular. A questionnaire consists of a number of questions printed in a 
definite order. In this method a questionnaire is given to a person 
concerned with a request to answer the question and return the 
questionnaire. The respondent has to answer the question on his own. 
Questionnaire is two types 
1- Open questionnaire ;- In this type of questionnaire no 
answer is given against question. Respondent supply the 
answer in his own words. 
2- Closed questionnaire:- In this type of questionnaire 
answer is given against the question. The respondent has to 
select the alternative answer written against the question so 
the work of the respondent is to indicate his /her choice. 
4.6 SAMPLE POPULATION 
The present study is conducted on a sample of 52 research 
scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, Aligarh. The total of 72 
questionnaires were distributed among the research scholars. The total 
number of 52 filled questionnaires were returned back by the research 
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scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, Aligarh. Thus the investigator 
selected 52 for the analysis of data. 
4.7 SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
The scope of the present study is only concerned to the research 
scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, Aligarh and use of e-journals 
by them in their research work. 
4.8 DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE 
Investigator visited Faculty of Science AMU, Aligarh and 
approached the research scholars to collect the necessary data. 
Questionnaires were distributed to the research scholars and filled 
questionnaires were collected either on the spot or after one or two 
days. 
4.9 DATA ANALYSIS 
The data collected through questionnaires were organized and 
tabulated by using statistical method and percentages. 
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CHAPTER-5 
DATA ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION 
In user studies immediately after the data collection, the next job 
is data analysis and interpretation of results. Analyzing means 
categorizing, ordering, manipulation and summarizing of data to obtain 
answer to research problem. 
The problem for the present study is "Use of e-journals by the 
research scholars of Faculty of science in AMU, Aligarh: A survey". 
The collected data was organised and tabulated by using tables and 
percentages. The purpose of analysis is to reduce data to intelligible 
and interpretable from so that the relations of research problems can be 
studied and tested. 
A total number of 72 questionnaires were distributed among the 
research scholars of faculty of science in AMU, Aligarh, out of which 
only 52 filled questionnaires were received back by the investigator. 
Thus the investigator selected the entire filled questionnaire for the 
analysis of data. 
USER RESPONSE ANALYSIS 
Table-5.1 Accessibility of e-Journals 
Place of access 
Departmental Lab 
Computer center 
University Library 
Hostel 
No. of Responses 
17 
45 
-
-
Percentage 
32.69% 
86.53% 
-
-
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
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It is clear from the Table -5.1 that 17, i.e., (32.69%) 
respondents access e-journals from departmental lab, and 45, i.e., 
(86.53%) access e-journals from computer center and there is no 
response regarding the access of e-journals from university library and 
Hostel. 
Table-5.2 Purpose of Using e-Journals 
Purpose 
To update Knowledge 
For Research 
For Study 
Teaching assessment 
No. of Responses 
20 
42 
14 
2 
Percentage 
38.6% 
80.76 % 
26.92% 
3.84% 
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
Table-5.2 shows that 20, i.e., (38.46%) respondents use e-
journals to update knowledge, and 42, i.e., (80.76%) use for research 
purpose, 14, i.e., (26.92%) use for study, and 2, i.e.,(3.84%) use for 
teaching assessment. 
Table-5.3 Frequency of Using e-Journals 
Frequency 
Daily 
Twice in a week 
Occasionally 
Rarely 
None 
No. of Responses 
22 
12 
18 
1 
-
Percentage 
42.30% 
23.07% 
34.61% 
1.92% 
-
The above Table-5.3 clearly shows that 22, i.e., (42.30%) 
respondents use the e-Journals daily, and 12, i.e., (23.07%) use twice 
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in a week, andl8,i.e., (34.61%) use occasionally, whereas 1, i.e., 
(1.92%) use rarely. Thus it clearly shows that a large percentage of 
respondents are using e-journals regularly. 
Table-5.4 Preferable Version 
Preferable Version 
Printed Journals 
E-Journals 
Both 
No. of Responses 
8 
3 
41 
Percentage 
15.38% 
5.76% 
78.84% 
Table-5.4 shows that 8, i.e., (15.38%) respondents of faculty of 
science prefer to read print version, and 3, i.e., (5.76%) respondents 
prefer electronic version to read, whereas 41, i.e., (78.84%) 
respondents prefer both version equally. 
Table-5.5 Awareness of UGC-INFONET 
Awareness 
Yes 
No 
No. of Responses 
41 
11 
Percentage 
78.84% 
21.15% 
Table-5.5 clearly indicates that 41, i.e., (78.84%) respondents 
are aware of UGC-INFONET, whereas 11, i.e., (21.15%) respondents 
are not aware of UGC-INFONET. 
Table-5.6 Satisfactory level of respondents through e-journals 
service provided by Maulana Azad Library 
Satisfactory Level 
of respondent 
Yes 
No 
No. of Responses 
17 
Percentage 
32.69% 
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It is clear from the Table-5.6 thatl7, i.e., (32.69%) respondents 
are satisfied of e-journals service provided by Maulana Azad Library, 
whereas 35, i.e., (67.30%) respondents are not satisfied of e-journal 
service provided by Maulana Azad Library. 
Table-5.7 Problem faced in accessing e-Journals 
Problem faced by 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
No. of Responses 
43 
9 
Percentage 
82.69% 
17;30% 
Table-5.7 describes that 43, i.e., (82.69%) respondents are 
facing problem in access e-journals, whereas 9, i.e., (17.30%) are not 
facing any problem in access e-journals. 
TabIe-5.7.1. If yes types of problem in access e-journals 
Types of problem 
Internet Connectivity 
Limited Access Terminals 
Slow Speed 
Lack of Training 
No. of Responses 
12 
3 
24 
35 
Percentage 
23.07% 
5.76% 
46.15% 
67.30% 
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
Table 5.7.1 further shows that 12, i.e., (23.07%) respondents are 
facing problem to access e-journals due to internet connectivity, and 3, 
i.e., (5.76%) respondents due to limited access terminals, and 24, i.e., 
(46.15%) due to slow speed, whereas 35, i.e., (67.30%) are facing 
problem due to lack of terminals. 
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TabIe-5.8 Source of e-Journals to locate and access 
Source of e-journals 
Publisher Website 
Link for Electronic Database 
Through Consortium 
Through Search Engine 
No. of Responses 
20 
3 
24 
35 
Percentage 
38.46% 
5.76% 
46.15% 
67.30% 
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
Tabie-5.8 clearly shows that 20, i.e., (38.46%) respondents 
locate and access e-journals through publishers website, and 3, i.e., 
(5.76%) locate and access through link for electronic database, and 24, 
i.e., (46.15%) through consortium, whereas 35, i.e., (67.30%) locate 
and access through search engines. 
TabIe-5.9 Use of e-Journals after locating 
Use of e-journals 
Search for specific cited articles 
Scan latest issue of articles 
Scan table of contents of issue 
Search for specific subject/discipline 
No. of 
Responses 
20 
22 
5 
17 
Percentage 
38.46% 
42.30% 
9.61% 
32.69% 
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
TabJe-5.9 indicates that 20, i.e., (38.46%) respondents use e-
Journals after locating by search for specific cited articles, and 22, 
i.e., (42.30%) by scan latest issue of articles, and 5, i.e., (9.61%) by 
scan table of contents of issue, whereas 17, i.e., (32.69%) by search for 
specific subject/discipline. 
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Table-5.10 Need of User Training 
Need of User 
Training 
Yes 
No 
No. of Responses 
36 
16 
Percentage 
69.23% 
30.76% 
Table-5.10 clearly shows that 36, i.e., (69.23%) respondents 
realize need of user training, whereas 16, i.e., (30,76%) do not realize 
the need of user training. 
TabIe-5.11 E-Journals Contents 
E-Journals 
Contents 
Less than 20% 
20-50% 
More than 50% 
Others 
No. of Responses 
15 
23 
14 
-
Percentage 
28.84% 
44.23% 
26.92% 
-
It has been found from the Table-5.11 that less than 20% of e-
Journals contents are using by 15, i.e., (28.84%) respondents, and 20-
50% of e-Journals contents are using by 23, i.e., (44.23%), whereas 
more than 50% by 14, i.e., (26.92%). It is clear that 20-50% e-Journals 
contents is using by the most of the users for the research. 
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Table-5.12 Method of reading full text journals 
Method of reading 
On the screen 
Print out on the paper 
Downloading in Floppy 
Others method 
No. of 
Responses 
22 
17 
29 
2 
Percentage 
42.30% 
32.69% 
55.76% 
3.84% 
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
The analysis of Table-5.12 reveals that 22, i.e., (42.30%) 
respondents use of to read full text on the screen, and 17, i.e., (32.69) 
printout on the paper, and 29, i.e., (55.76%) read full text downloading 
in floppy, whereas 2, i.e., (3.84%) use of read full text by others 
methods. 
Table-5.13 £-Journals Consortium 
E-journals Consortium 
UGC INFONET 
INDEST 
FORSA 
J-STOR 
No. of Responses 
38 
-
-
17 
Percentage 
73.07% 
-
-
32.69% 
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
Table-5.13 clearly indicates that 38, i.e., (73.07%) respondents 
are using UGC-INFONET, whereas 17, i.e., (32.69%) are using J-
STOR consortia. Some of the respondents did not give any answer for 
using e-journals consortium. 
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Table-5.14 Use of e-Journals that offer only content page/abstract 
Use of e-Journals 
Yes 
No 
No. of Responses 
33 
19 
Percentage 
63.46% 
36.53% 
Table - 5.14 shows that 33, i.e., (63.46%) respondents use of e-
Journals that offer only content page/abstract, whereas 19, i.e., 
(36.53%) do not use content page/abstract. 
Table-5.15 Information Access through e-Journals 
Information Access 
Most helpful 
Helpful 
Not helpful 
Others 
No. of 
Responses 
33 
17 
2 
-
Percentage 
63.46% 
32.69% 
3.84% 
-
It is evident from Table-5.15 that 33, i.e., (63.46%) respondents 
access of information through e-journals are most helpful, and 17, i.e., 
(32.69%) helpful, whereas 2, i.e., (3.84%) access of information 
through e-journals are not helpful. 
TabIe-5.16. Satisfaction level of respondents with e-journals 
available related to their discipline/subject 
Satisfaction level 
Yes 
No 
No. of Responses 
28 
24 
Percentage 
53.84% 
46.15% 
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Table - 5.16 shows that 28, i.e., (53.84%) respondents are 
satisfied with e-journals available related to their discipline/ subject, 
whereas 24, i.e., (46.15%) are not satisfied with available e-journals 
related to their discipline/subject. 
Table-5.17 Barriers in Using e-Journals 
Barriers 
Unfamiliar to e-journals 
Non-availability 
Lack of training 
Slow downloading 
Lack of terminals 
No. of Responses 
14 
5 
21 
31 
21 
Percentage 
26.92% 
9.61% 
40.38% 
59.31% 
40.38% 
(Multiple answer were permitted) 
Table- 5.17 clearly reveals that 14, i.e., (26.92%)) respondents 
are not using e-journals because of unfamiliar to e-Journals, and 5, i.e., 
(9.61%)) respondents because of non- availability, and 21, i.e., (40. 
38%) respondents because of lack of training, and 31, i.e., (59.61%)) 
respondents because of slow downloading, whereas 21, i.e., (40.38%)) 
barriers in using e-journals because of lack of terminals. 
Table-5.18 Make e-Journals Facility efficient 
Make e-Journals Facility efficient 
To make training programmes 
Through cooperation from staff 
Uninterrupted power supply 
Others 
No. of 
Responses 
20 
26 
20 
4 
Percentage 
38.46% 
50% 
38.46% 
7.69% 
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
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Table-5.18 describes that to make e-journals facility efficient 20, 
i.e., (38.46%) respondents argue to make training programmes, and 
26, i.e., (50%) argue through cooperation from staff, and 20, i.e., 
(38.46%) argue uninterrupted power supply, whereas 4, i.e., (7.69%) 
argue others facility to make e-journals efficient. 
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CHAPTER-6 
CONCLUSION, FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS 
6.1 CONCLUSION 
The present survey is sought to examine the use of e-journals by 
the research scholars of faculty of science in AMU, Aligarh Most of 
the objectives are met satisfactorly. The survey reveals that all the 
research scholars are aware of e-journals in Faculty of Science AMU, 
Aligarh. From this survey the investigator has been able to find out that 
maximum research scholars are consulting e-journals from their 
departmental lab and computer center not only for research purpose but 
also to updating their knowledge. Most of the research scholars of 
Faculty of science use printed journals and e-journals both. A large 
number of research scholars are storing e-journals articles by 
downloading in floppies. But research scholars are facing problem 
because of lack of training and slow down loading. Most of the 
research scholars are aware of UGC-INFONET consortia provided by 
Maulana Azad Library, AMU, Aligarh and JSTOR also. Most of the 
research scholars are not satisfied with e-journals available related to 
their subject. However, it is common feeling that e-journals will not 
replaced the traditional print format but rather, compliment it as a new 
medium of communications. 
6.2 FINDINGS 
The following are major findings of the present survey 
generated: 
6.2.1 All the research scholars 52, i.e., (100%) are aware of e-
journals. 
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6.2.2 Table-5.1 represents that most of the research scholars access 
e-journals from computer center, i.e., (86.63%), followed by 
departmental lab, i.e., (32.69%). 
6.2.3 Table-5.2 represents that most of the research scholars are 
using e-journals for the purpose of research, i.e., (80.76%), 
followed by the purpose of updating knowledge, i.e., 
(38.96%), followed by for study, i.e., (26.92%) and teaching 
assignment, i.e., (3.84.%). 
6.2.4 It has been observed from the Table-5.3 that most of the 
scholars are browsing e-journals daily, i.e., (42.30%), 
followed by occasionally, i.e., (34.61%), followed by twice in 
a week, i.e., (23.07%) and rarely, i.e., (1.92%). 
6.2.5 The analysis reveals that most of research scholars are using 
printed journals as well as e-journals both, i.e., (78.84%), 
followed by printed journal, i.e., (15.38%), and, i.e., (5.76%) 
are using e-journals only. (Table-5.4) 
6.2.6 Majority of the research scholars are aware of UGC-
INFONET Consortia, i.e., (78.84%) (TabIe-5.6). 
6.2.7 Table-5.6 clearly indicates that majority of research scholars 
are not satisfied with e-journals services provided by 
Maulana Azad Library, i.e., (67.30%). 
6.2.8 Table-5.7 clearly shows that, i.e., (82.69%) research scholars 
are facing problem in accessing e-journals. 
6.2.9 Table 5.7.1 clearly shows that most of the research scholars 
are facing problem because of lack of training, i.e., (67.30%), 
followed by slow speed, i.e., (46.15%), followed by internet 
connectivity, i.e., (23.07%), and limited access terminals, i.e., 
(5.76%). 
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6.2.10 Table-5.8 indicates that most of research scholars access and 
locate e-journals through search engine, i.e., (67.30%), 
followed by through consortium, i.e., (46.15%), followed by 
through publisher website, i.e., (38.46%), and link for 
electronic database, i.e., (5.76%). 
6.2.11 Table-5.9 reveals that most of the research scholars use e-
journals after locating scan latest issues of articles, i.e., 
(42.30%), followed by search for specific cited articles i.e., 
(38.46%), followed by search for specific subject/disciplines, 
i.e., (32.69%), and scan table of contents of issues, i.e., 
(9.61%). 
6.2.12 Table-5.10 shows that most of the research scholars are 
favour of user training, i.e., (69.23%). 
6.2.13 Table-5.11 clearly shows that most of the research scholars 
are using 20-50% content to their research work, i.e., 
(44.23%), followed by less than 20%, i.e., (28.84%), and 
more than 50% contents to their research work i.e., (26.92%). 
6.2.14 The analysis of data indicates that following full text e-
journals are frequently using by research scholars such as 
European Journal of Physics, Journal of Physics, Internet 
Journal of Chemistry, Molecules, cell inorganic chemistry. 
Agricultural science, Geological society of India, Nature, 
Journal of Nuclear Fusion, Chemical Review etc. 
6.2.15 Table-5.12 shows that most of research scholars read full text 
journals downloading in floppy, i.e., (55.76%), followed by 
on the screen, i.e., (42.30%), followed by print out on the 
paper, i.e., (32.69%), and using other method, i.e., (3.84%). 
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6.2.16 Tab!e-5.13 reveals that most of the research scholars are 
using UGC-INFONET consortia, i.e., (73.07%), and followed 
by J-STOR consortia, i.e., (32.69%). 
6.2.17 Table-5.14 shows that majority of research scholars are using 
e-journa!s that offer only content page/abstract, i.e., (63.46%) 
6.2.18 Table-5.15 indicates that majority of research scholars feel 
about information access through e-journals related to their 
research purpose is most helpful, i.e., (63.46%), followed by 
helpful, i.e., (32.69%), and not helpful, i.e., (3.84%). 
6.2.19 Table-5.16 shows that most of the research scholars are 
satisfied with e-journals available related to their disciplines/ 
subject, i.e., (53.84%). 
6.2.20 TabIe-5.17 clearly indicates that the main barriers in using e-
journals are slow downloading, i.e., (59.31%), followed by 
lack of terminals, i.e., (40.38%), and lack of training, i.e., 
(40.38%). 
6.2.21 Table-5.18 shows that to make e-journals facility efficient 
through cooperation from staff, i.e., (50%), followed by to 
make training programmes, i.e., (38.46%), and uninterrupted 
power supply, i.e., (38.46%). 
6.3 SUGGESTIONS 
6.3.1 To provide e-journals facility efficiently and effectively 
number of nodes, terminals and printers must be increased in 
the computer center/departmental lab. 
6.3.2 The faculty should start bulletin board services to inform the 
research scholars about new additions of e-journals databases 
and consortium. 
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6.3.3 To reduce the slow downloading problem while accessing e-
journal, the lab should acquire high-speed internet and intranet 
connection. 
6.3.4 User-training should be given for the proper exploitation of 
electronic resources. 
6.3.5 The faculty and library should organize regular workshops to 
enhanced usage of e-journals. 
6.3.6 Numbers of journals available through consortia should be 
increased to access more journals in their respective fields. 
6.3.7 In order to increased use of e-journals by scholars the faculty 
should give more assignment related to their research topic, so 
that they may forced to exploit e-journals services more 
efficiently. 
6.3.8 The computer lab and departmental lab staff must be skilled to 
navigate various electronic resources specially e-journals by 
which they could provide better services to the user while they 
are facing any problem in access of e-journals. 
6.3.9 Since it is a first study regarding use of e-journals by the 
research scholars of Faculty of Science in AMU, Aligarh. It is 
recommended that more surveys and follow up studies can be 
conducted in future. 
6.3.10 Introduce proper feedback systems to know about proper use of 
e-journals facility. 
6.3.11 Users studies should be conducted to know about electronic 
information needs of users as well as problems they are facing 
while searching information through e-journals. 
6.3.12 Computer center/Departmental lab should provide printing 
facility of e-journals resources free or at a minimum cost. 
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6.4 TENABILITY OF HYPOTHESIS: 
HyPOTHESIS-I 
Most of the research scholars of faculty of science are not aware 
of e-journals. 
It is clear from the result of the survey that all the research 
scholars are aware of e-journals. 
So this hypothesis proved as null hypothesis. 
HYPOTHESIS-II 
Most of the research scholars of faculty of science in AMU, 
Aligarh are satisfied with the service of e-journals related to their 
subject/discipline. 
It is clear that most of the research scholars are satisfied with the 
service of e-journals related to their subject/discipline (Table-5.16). 
So this hypothesis is true. 
HYPOTHESIS-III 
Most of the research scholars are facing problems while 
accessing e-journals. 
Table-5.7 shows that (82.69%) research scholars are facing 
problems while accessing e-journals such as lack of training, slow 
speed etc. 
So this hypothesis is fully true. 
HYPOTHESIS-IV 
Most of the research scholars are aware of UGC-INFONET 
Consortium. 
It is clear that (78.84%) research scholar are aware of UGC-
INFONET Consortium.( Table-5.5). 
So this hypothesis is true. 
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HYPOTHEIS-V 
Most of the research scholars do not realize the need of user 
training. 
It is clear that (69.23%) research scholars do realize the need of 
user training (Table-10). 
So this hypothesis is a null hypothesis. 
6.5 RECOMMENDATION FOR FURTHER RESEARCH: 
> A survey can be conducted to find use of e-journals service in 
other faculties of AMU, Aligarh. 
> The survey can also be extended to different universities in the 
country. 
> Comparative study can be conducted to know the use of e-
journals by research scholars of various faculties in a university. 
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APPENDIX-II 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE 
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY, ALIGARH 
Dear Friends, 
I am conducting a survey on "Use of e-journals by the Research Scholars of Faculty of 
Science in A.M.CJ, Aligarh" for my M.L.I.Sc. Dissertation work under the supervision of Dr. M. 
Masoom Raza (Lecturer) Department of Library and Information Science, A.M.U., Aligarh 
I would like to request you to fill up this questionnaire and give your valuable suggestion in 
the space provided. 
I will be highly thankful to you 
Yours sincerely 
Ashok Kumar Upadhyay 
(M.L.LSC) 
Questionnaire for (ResearcH Scholars 
(Please fill the information in the blank space or put a tick mark) 
Personal Details:-
a. Name: 
b. Faculty: 
c. Department: 
1. Are you aware of e-joumals. Yes/No 
If yes, the place from where you access e-joumals. 
(a) Departmental Lab ( ) (b) Computer Centre 
(c) University Library ( ) (d) Hostel 
2. What is the main purpose of using e-joumals. 
(a) To update knowledge ( ) (b) For research 
(c) For study ( ) (d) Teaching assignment 
3. How often do you use e-joumals. 
(a) Daily ( ) (b) Twice in a week 
(c) Occasionally ( ) (d) Rarely 
(d) None ( ) 
4. Do you use. 
(a) Printed journals ( ) (b) Electronic journals ( ) 
(c) Both ( ) 
5. Are you aware of UGC-INFONET e-jouraals consortium. Yes/No 
6. Are you satisfied with the e-joumals services provided by the MaulanaAzad Library. Yes/No 
7. Do you face any problem in accessing e-joumals. Yes/No 
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10. 
11. 
12. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
If yes which types of problem you face-
(a) Internet connectivity ( ) (b) Limited access terminals 
(c) Slow speed ( ) (d) Lack of training 
How do you usually locate and access e-joumals (check all that apply) 
(a) Publisher website ( ) (b) Link for electronic database 
(c) Through consortium ( ) (d) Through search engines 
Once you locate e-joumals, how do you use them (check all that apply) 
(a) Search for specific, cited articles 
(b) Scan latest issue of articles 
(c) Scan tables of contents of issues 
(d) Search for specific subject/publisher 
Do you think that user training is needed. 
What percentage of e-joumals contents, do you include in your research work, 
(a) Less than 20% ( ) (b) 20-50% 
(c) More than 50% ( ) (d) Others 
Name at least four full text e-joumals that you use. 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
Yes/No 
( ) 
( ) 
(a) 
(c) 
(b) 
(d) 
(b) 
(d) 
Printout on the paper 
Others method 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
How do you read full text e-journals. 
(a) On the screen ( 
(c) Downloading in floppy ( 
Which electronic journals consortium do you use. (check all that apply) 
(a) UGC-INFONET ( ) (b) INDEST 
(c) FORSA ( ) (d) J-STOR 
(e) Others 
Do you use e-journals that offer only content page and/or abstract. Yes/No 
How do you feel about information access through e-joumals is relation to your research 
purpose. 
(a) Most helpful ( ) (b) Helpful ( ) 
(c) Not helpful ( ) (d) Others ( ) 
Are you aware of e-journals provided by the Maulana Azad Library related to your 
discipline. Yes/No 
Are you satisfied with the e-journals available in your subject/discipline. Yes/No 
What are the barriers in using e-journals. 
(a) Unfamiliar to e-journals ( ) (b) Non-availability ( ) 
(c) Lack of training ( ) (d) Slow downloading ( ) 
(e) Lack of terminals ( ) 
In which way do you want to make e-joumals facility more efficient ? 
(a) To make training programmes ( ) (b) Through cooperation from staff ( ) 
(c) Unintermpted power supply ( ) (d) Others ( ) 
What are the advantages of using e-journals over the print journals. 
22. Please give valuable suggestions to improve the e-joumals service in your department 
lab/computer centre, A.M.U., Aligarh. 
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Thanks 
